
Business as
usual as snow
hits Surrey!

As the county struggled
with the worst snowfall in
30 years last week, and
more this week, staff at
both sites made every
effort to get to work ,
walking, hitching lifts with
friends or colleagues and
even sleeping on floors!
See inside for our ’snow
heroes’!
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A bleak winter picture outside A&E at St. Peter’s last Wednesday - with one of the 4 x
4 ambulances which were drafted in by South East Coast Ambulance to help reach
patients in the most inaccessible areas.

New cath lab opens at St. Peter’s
Former cardiology consultant,
Professor Michael Joy OBE,
opened our second cardiac
catheterisation lab at St. Peter’s
on Friday 15th January.

The new lab, which is next to
Maple Ward, will double our
capacity for performing primary
percutaneous coronary
intervention - a very specialised
procedure for patients suffering a
severe heart attack.

This is an important development
for our cardiology services and will
help to reduce the risk of patients
waiting to receive emergency
angioplasty if the current lab is in
use with planned procedures.

Around 20 local guests joined
Professor Joy and staff from the
unit to attend the opening,

including councillors, former
patients, colleagues from the
PCT and unit staff.

From left to right: Cllr Margaret Roberts, Deputy Mayor, Runnymede
Borough Council; Karen Evans, InHealth ; Jackie Churchman, InHealth; Dr
Peter Wilkinson, Cardiology Consultant; Professor Michael Joy
OBE; Aileen McLeish, Trust Chair; Dr David Fluck, Cardiology
Consultant; Sarah Bricknell, InHealth.



St Peter’s X-ray
department

In-patient
requests for
plain film
radiography

Please would all

referrers ensure that

x-ray requests are

appropriately

classified as either

ROUTINE or

URGENT.

Routine requests -

patients are x-rayed in

1 - 3 days (depending

on clinical need).

Urgent requests -

every effort will be

made to x-ray the

patient the same day.

The majority of

requests have

recently been placed

as urgent which

means we are

unable to prioritise

true urgent patients.

If a referrer requires a

true urgent x-ray

then we ask that they

also ring extension

2501 (9 - 8 Monday to

Friday) and 2143 at all

other times after

placing the request on

PAS.

Your help is much

appreciated.

Our snow heroes ….

On the news ...

Last Friday our efforts to keep
services up and running came to
the attention of BBC London,
who came and recorded a short
piece outside A&E for the
evening news. Staff were
praised for their extra special
efforts to keep services running
smoothly. Right: BBC reporter
Paul Curran outside A&E.

A huge thank you to

everyone who has

battled so hard to make it

into work during the

recent bad weather.

We can be proud that
services have run pretty
much as normal across
both sites, with most
cancellations due to
patients not wishing to
make the journey in, rather
than because of staff
absence.

And in addition, areas such as A&E
and orthopaedics have also been
battling high levels of broken bones,
sprains and strains due to snow and
ice, and helping other hospitals out
with very complex orthopaedic cases.

Many staff have made extra special

efforts to get into work; a deputy

sister who arranged a special lift to

get her in at 3am so she could begin

her shift at 8am; walking huge

distances where trains and buses

weren’t available; and others who

hired taxis to make sure they got in.

And many other staff, particularly on

the wards, in theatres and

paediatrics, simply stayed the night.

But it’s not just our ward and clinical

staff who felt they couldn’t give in to

the weather; our patients also

depend on many other services.

Thanks to a full complement of staff

Transport kept all their services

running as normal (see pic. above).

Snow-related “extras” to the job saw

Joe Garcia driving a Hospital Hopper

bus, with colleague Andrezj Szoka on

board with a shovel, collecting staff

who simply couldn’t get in any other

way.

Estates kept our roads and

pavements clear, as well as helping

staff dig or pull their cars out of heavy

snow. Other areas such as medical

records and pharmacy, to name just

a few, also made huge efforts,

sharing lifts, taking taxis and battling

the elements. And last, but definitely

not least, our switchboard operators

who made it in to keep the ‘phone

lines running - day and night - with

particularly high levels of calls.



Staff Achievement Awards, 2010

Chairman Aileen

McLeish and Non-

executive Director Sue

Ells joined some of our

housekeeping teams

last week for a brief

spell working on the

‘shop floor’.

Aileen and Sue began by

joining some of the

domestic teams on

cleaning duties in MAU at

St. Peter’s.

A change of uniform later and a new

brief saw them helping to serve lunch

to patients on MAU. Said Aileen: “It

was a thoroughly enjoyable

experience, and extremely hard work!

Both Sue and I really valued our day

and enjoyed talking to both members

of staff and to the patients on the

wards, many of whom, of course,

didn’t know who we were.”

This is our chance to celebrate the
hard work we put in for our

patients, every single day. And we’ll
all know someone, a person or a
team, who’s gone that little bit (or a
lot!) further who deserves special
recognition.

The categories have now been
aligned to our core values and the
role that every member of staff plays
in bringing them to life:

Patients First – The Peter Adams
Award

Personal Responsibility – The
Special Achievement Award

Passion for Excellence – Employee
of the Year Award

Pride in our Team – Team of the
Year Award

Volunteer Award

Nominations can be made by:

Any employee of the Trust

Members of the public

Nomination forms are now on
TrustNet: http://trustnet/departments/
humanresources/awards.htm.

Completed forms should be sent to
karen.cooke@asph.nhs.uk by
midday Thursday 11th February,
with the ceremony at the Runnymede
Hotel on the evening of Tuesday 23rd
March.

This is our opportunity to celebrate
excellence and outstanding
performance. What we often don’t do
well is shout about it, so let’s take this
chance to make sure that we do!

On the shop floor ….

From left to right: Non-executive Director, Sue Ells, House-
keeping assistant, Shanta Rai, and Chairman Aileen
McLeish.

20 year plan for
St. Peter’s
Campus

Together with Surrey
and Borders
Partnership, as joint
owners of the St.
Peter’s campus, we
have recently
submitted an outline
planning application to
establish a long term
masterplan to
redevelop areas of the
campus over the next
20 years.

The application allows
for the future
demolition of some
existing, dated
buildings and their
replacement with new
purpose-built facilities.
Full planning
applications will then
be made as detailed,
individual proposals
are progressed - for
example for additional
car parking spaces.

Information will be on
display later this
month as follows:

Weds 27 Jan
1 - 4 pm, St Peter’s
main reception

Thurs 28 Jan
1 - 4 pm, Abraham
Cowley Unit

Friday 29 Jan
1 - 4 pm, Ashford
Hospital main
reception.

 Do you know someone who consistently puts patients first?

 Who do you know who role models responsibility in their job?

 Who is passionate about achieving excellence?

 Tell us who demonstrates that they take pride in their team?



Submit your
story!

If you’ve got a

story for Aspire,

please contact

anna.scott@asph.

nhs.uk or call Anna

on x 2330.

Forget the AA, as far as

the Trust’s computer

users are concerned the

fourth emergency service is

the IT Helpdesk!

Staffed by three advisors, the
Helpdesk has received
around 7,500 phone calls
since it was brought back in-
house in April, after being
hosted by Surrey PCT for the
last few years.

“We felt that an on-site
operation, staffed by Ashford
and St Peter’s employees
with a specific knowledge of
the Trust’s systems would be
able to offer a superior service,” said
Julian Rolls, who manages the team.

Callers are put through to either
Sophie Balachandran, Alan Mack or
Andrew Ratcliffe, who will then
attempt to assist them with their
query or problem, sometimes using
remote control software.

On average the team, based on The
Ramp at St Peter’s Hospital, receives
around 65 calls a day from users
requesting advice, password
changes or computer fixes. Any calls
that can’t be dealt with over the
phone are logged on the Trust’s
bespoke IT Helpdesk System before
being dealt with by the IT analysts.

“Users appear to have noticed an
improvement since the service was
brought back in-house, relying on it
more heavily than ever,” added
Julian.

The team is also responsible for
issuing encrypted SafeSticks to staff,
and have issued over 400 to date.
They have also been taking part in
the PC refresh programme, which
involves replacing out-of-date
machines (typically 6 or more years
old) with brand-new HP PCs.

Spotlight on: IT Helpdesk
Saying good-
bye to some
very special
friends ...

How to log a call with the
IT Helpdesk

Contact Ext 3588 or e-mail
ITHelpdesk@asph.nhs.uk

Call us when...

 You 're having trouble with a
computer, printer or other
hardware.

 You have difficulty logging in
or accessing the network.

 You have a software problem
(e.g. with e-mail or MS
Office).

 You have a computer-related
question.

We need to know...

 Your full name, location and
department, contact number,
and what the problem is.

 It will help diagnosis if you
can give identification details
of any equipment involved
e.g. IT Inventory number (on
the metallic gold label) or the
make and model of the item.

From left to right: Manager Julian Rolls, Alan Mack,
Andrew Ratcliffe and Sophie Balachandran.

Cathy Dennis, Re-
source Manager, re-
tired before Christ-
mas. Cathy was in
the NHS for 33 years,
joining Ashford in
1981. She is pictured
above (right) with
Medical Staffing Man-
ager, Elaine Beau-
mont.(left).

Voluntary Services
Manager Karen Mars-
den retired this month
after 21 years with
Ashford and St. Pe-
ter’s. Karen is seen
(right ) with her PA
Janet Stansfield.


